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ABSTRACT

The absorption and the basic metabolism of chitosan in rats are

investigted. The results indicated that uC-chitosan from gastrointestinal tract

was absorbed, metabolized and excreted quickly without re-bioavailability. The

radioactive compounds perhaps with specifically chemical forms in serum, liver

and the contents of small intestines were separated on GPC column and

measured by radioactivity counting. A big pile of peaks with the retention

volume almost same as that of standard uC-chitosan and another sharp one

with the retention volume in the range of higher molecular weight same as that

of BSA were discovered in analysis respectively for contents of intestine and

serum or liver. The sharp peak would disappear if the proteins contained in the

serum or liver were removed. In addition,an interesting tail peak,followed with

the pile ones and eluted with the retention volume of lower molecular weight

range same as that of chitooligosaccharides was also found in each of the 3

samples, ignoring the protein removal or not. These results suggested that

most of uC-chitosan was not to be digested in intestine. On the other hand, a

small amount of H C-chitosan was likely to be absorbed directly or after

degraded to small molecular compounds into blood, liver and other tissues , and

then connected with the proteins. Perhaps it is these trace materials that were

playing important roles in reduction of the bioavailability of radiostrontium in

rats.
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INTRODUCTION

Chitin is one of the most widespread biosynthetic materials, which occurs

in animals, particularly in crustacean, mollusks and insects or certain fungi.

Though it was isolated firstly by Braconnot in 1811? it have not been studied

intensively and utilized until 1970s when Muzzarelli's two books, Natural

Chelating Polymer (1973) and Chitin (1977) , were published and 1st

international symposium on chitin/chitosan was held (1977)'-1~''-'-

Chitosan is a principal derivative of chitin, produced by alkaline

deacetylation of chitin and also occurs abundant naturally in some fungi [2]. The

chemical structures of chitin and chitosan are shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 The molecular structures of chitin, chitosan, cellulose and alginate

Chemical Name-. Chitin -.poly [[3-(l-4)-2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucopyranose]

Chitosan j poly [p-(l-4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-D-glucopyranose]

The chemical structures of chitin and chitosan are similar to that of

cellulose, except 2-C-hydroxyl group of cellulose is replaced by acetamido or

amino group. Also they are structurally close to alginate, a type of

mucopolysaccharide produced from brown algae.

With an upsurge of interest in biological and chemical characteristics of

chitin and chitosan since 1970s, there have been more and more current

applications of these biopolymers in various commercial circles recently. They

can be used, for example, in agriculture, as nematocide, germicide, feed
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ingredients, soil ameliorate, special fertilizer and treatment of seeds and fruits.

They have also been used in chromatographic analysis, drug carrier and

industrial waste treatment and so on [1~3]. Many researches have shown that

chitin and chitosan can uptake many transition and post-transition metals or

make complex with them [4]. Therefore, they can also be used as a kind of

natural chelating agent. Chitosan, with regular distribution of free primary

amino groups in its molecular structure, exhibits remarkable capacity of

chelating '-1-1.

In the consequence of a serious nuclear accident, one could be exposed to

quantities of 90Sr. As a result,it is possible for the people to suffer from disease

such as bone tumors and lrukemia. There have been some substances, such as

sodium alginate, to be used to remove radiostrontium from the tissues or

reduce its bioavialibility [5~7]. As a natural chelating agent, the abilities of

chitosan to reduce bioavailiblity of radiostrontium in animal bodies has also

been reported '-8-1. Nishimura et al. '-'•'administrated 85SrCl2 to rats orally and

observed that the whole-body retention of 85Sr in rats, after feeding chitosan

diet, was decreased remarkably compared with that of the controls. And when

the chitosan with lower molecular weight was fed, the whole-body retention of
85Sr was reduced faster. In addition, after administrated in a single intravenous

way, the rats, which were fed chitosan diet, showed a lower whole-body

retention of 85 Sr than controls. This results suggested that chitosan was

probably absorbed by certain chemical and biological processes from

gastrointestinal tract into the tissues and affected the metabolism and

bioavailibility of radiostrontium in rats. But, in general, chitosan was not

thought to be absorbed in gastrointestinal tract. Therefore, it is supposed that

more intensive studies on its basic biokinetics, toxicity and effects on human

health are necessary to clearify the radioactive-reduction mechanism and to

develop new radioactive chaleting agents.

In this study, some of investigations related to the basic biokinetics, such

as absorption, distribution, retention, metabolism and chemical forms of

chitosan in rats, were conducted by radioisotope tracer of uC-chitosan and GPC

techniques. It was expected that this study would be helpful in understanding

the biokinetic mechanism to reduce the radiostrontium bioavailability from

animal bodies by chitosan.
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1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. 1 Labeling synthesis of 14C-chitosan
14C-chitosan labelled at primary amino group on the molecular chanis of

chitosan with uC-acetyl groups [ (C8H13NO5) n, M. W. 3000~20000, labeled

position; N-Acetyl-l-uC, specific activity- 691 kBq/kg, solid] (Fig. 2) , was

synthesized in Tokai Research Ladoratories according to Malano's method '-10-'.

0. 5 g of low M. W. chitosan was dissolved in 10 ml absolute methanol with 1

ml of acetic acid. This solution was added with 75 (A of HC-acetic acid (4- 625

MBq/ml) and stirred for 20 h at room temperature. 100 ml of cooled ethanol

(containing of 4. 5 ml of triethyl amine) was added into the reaction solution.

The formed precipitation was separated by centrifuging for 10 min at

3000 r/min. The pellet was added with 20 ml of cooled ethanol (containing of

0. 18 ml triethyl amino) and shaked for 10 min, then centrifuged again. These

procedures was repeated 3 times. The pellet was added with 20 ml of absolute

ether and proceeded in the same way 3 times. This final pellet was dried and

determined by NMR. Acetylation of chitosan increased by reaction from 3% to

21% (cold tes t ) , 18% of primary amino group on the molecular chains of

chitosan was labeled with uC-acetyl groups. The radiochemical purity was

98. 7% by analysis of HPLC

CHzOH

Fig. 2 Labeled position of chitosan at N-Acetyl-l-14C

* = "C

1. 2 Animal administration and measurement of radioactivities
The rats, [Wistar strain, male about 300 g, 8~10 weeks old, purchased

from Japan SLC Co. Ltd. (Hamamatsu, Japan)], were used in this study and

fed in an animal room at conventional conditions before and after

administration. N-acetyl-l-14C labeled chitosan was dissolved in and diluted
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with distilled water to 370 kBq/ml- 0. 5 ml of this solution was administered

orally to each rat. After administration of 14 C-chitosan, the animals were

sacrificed periodically by carotid artery puncture under ether anesthesia. The

tissue samples were obtained from the blood, liver, kidney, spleen, pancreas,

heart, lung, muscle, testis, stomach, small and large intestines. The small

portion of each sample was weighted (100 — 200 mg) immediately and

subjected to assay of radioactivity in wet tissue. These samples were

combusted in a sample oxidizer (B 306, Packard Instrument Co. ) and then the

radioactivities in the samples were measured with a liquid scintillation analyzer

(25OOTR Packard, A Canberr Co. )• The amount of radioactivity in the tissues

were expressed in terms of relative concentrations, which were calculated by a

formula as follows '-11-1:

_. , . „ . / T ^ - \ radioactivity in tissue/wet tissue weight ,nn

Relative Concentration (RC) = —-r. -r-rf—, • • , / k , r \ - X100

radioactivity administered/body weight

1. 3 Studies on absorption and metabolism of chitosan by GPC analysis

The absorption and metabolism of chitosan in rats were investigated by

GPC techniques, applied to the analysis for serum, liver and the contents of

small intestine, GPC column ( glass, 1.0 m ) was packed with

TOYOPEARLHW-40 (s) (purchased from TOSOH CORPORATION). A

0. 9% sodium chloride solution was used as an eluent with flow rate of

0. 3 ml/min. All of the separations by GPC were conducted in the cooling room

(4 O - All of the samples were collected and prepared at 6 h after the single

administration. The samples of serums were injected into the GPC column

respectively directly and after removal of their contained proteins, according to

sulfosalicylic acid method [12-1: 0.5 ml of cooling solution of 5.0% 5-

sulfosalicylic acid dehydrate (purchased from Wako Chemical Co. ) was mixed

well with 0. 5 ml of serum and the mixture was centrifuged at 15 000 r/min for

10 min under 4 °C , then the supernatant was collected and injected into the

column. The contents in small intesines were extracted with saline solution

before injection. The samples of livers were homogenized at first with saline

solution and then centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 r/min. The supernatant was

collected and injected into column. 1-0 ml of each prepared sample was injected

and the eluted fractions were collected into a series of tubes by autocollector

(DC-1000, TOKYO RIKAKIKAI Co. Ltd, Japan) and counted by liquid

scintillator. The standard labeled I4C-chitosan were analyzed under the same

condition. Bovine serum albumin was injected into same column and detected
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with a connected UV monitor (L-4000, HITACHI). Chitooligosaccharidesn

(glucosamine, chitobiose, chitotriose, chitotetraose, chitopentaose, chitohexaose

and chitohepose, purchased from Wako Chemical Co. ) , and N-

acetylchitooligosaccharides (N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylchitobiose and N-

acetylchitotriose, purchased from Wako Chemical Co. ) ,with definite molecular

weights were separated on the same column. The color of eluant were

developed by a derivative procedure '-13-': 1. 4 ml of elution fraction in each tube

mixed with 2- 0 ml of potassium ferricyanide (0. 5 g in 1. 0 liter of 0. 5 mol/L

sodium carbonate) and incubated in boiling water for 15 min. After cooling,the

optical density versus that of water was read with a spectrophotometer (DU

7400, Beckman, USA) at 420 nm. The label uC-chitosan was repurified with

a GPC short column in the same conditions.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2. 1 Distributions and retentions of radioactivity in tissues after
administration of "C-chitosan

The CR values in different tissues after a single oral administration of 14C-

chitosan were shown in Fig. 3. From which, it is shown that the radioactivities

could be discovered in every measured tissue at 6th hour after administration.

Distrbutions of higher radioactivities were found in liver, kidney, spleen,

pancreas and lung. These results suggested that the distributions of the

radioactivity were extensive in tissues of rat besides higher distribution in liver

and kidney. The RC increased along with time lapse sharply at the first hour,

and then reduced smoothly. 6 to 12 h after the administration, the RC in most

tissue of rats were increased to the highest value, and while, on the contrary,

that decreased in intestine. It was also supposed that the uC-chitosan were

probably digested and absorbed from gastrointestinal tract. The total

radioactivity in tissues except intestine were estimated about 5 % of total

originally administrated dose of 14C-chitosan. 15 days later, the RC in the

tissues except small intestine and rectum dropped to near the lowest and up to

the 90th day, the radioactivities in the tissues were no longer found. The

changes and disappearance of RC in tissues indicated that uC-chitosan was not

reavailible to rat body.

2- 2 Metabolism and excretory of 14C-chitosan in tissues

With reference of Fig. 3, it was shown that there were large amount of
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radioactivities found in the contents of intestine, suggesting that most of UC-

chitosan would excreted through gastrointestinal tract without absorption. On

the other hand, relative large quantities of radioactivities were also discovered

in liver and urine at 6th h after the administration. This result indicated that

the absorbed u C-chitosan was probably metabolized mainly in liver, then

excreted quickly through blood with urine from kidney.
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Fig. 3 Retentions of radioactivity in tissues after administration of 14C-chitosan

2- 3 Effects of radioactive impurities in 14C-chitosan on the investigations
It had been doubted that the very small radioactive impurity,brought from

chemical labeling of 14C-chitosan, would have affected the investigations about

absorptions, distribution and metabolism of 14C-chitosan in rats. However,

when the repurified 14 C-chitosan was administrated to rats again, the

percentage of the absorbed radioactivity in tissues except intestine accounted

for originally administrated dose of uC~chitosan was almost same as that from

the former investigations by administrations using the unpurified 14C-chitosan.

The data from both administrations about distribution of radioactivity in each

tissue also looked very similar. Therefore, it was confirmed that the majority

of the radioactivities discovered in tissues be not resulted from the radioactive

impurities in uC-chitosan.

2- 4 Absorption of 14C-chitosan through intestine by GPC analysis

It is very important to identify the chemical form of chitosan in vivo,

which would be helpful in understanding the mechanism to reduce the

radiostrontium bioavailability from animal bodies by chitosan. Perhaps, the

radioactive compounds found in tissues were somewhat different in the

chemical forms from originally administrated u C-chitosan to rats. It was

guessed that 14 C-chitosan would probably be digested into low molecular

weight substances with different chemical forms in intestine and absorbed by
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tissues. There was also a possibility that 14C-acetyl labeled group would be

broken on the chemical bond linked to ring molecular chain of chitosan and

seperated from the molecule in the intestine and then passed through

membrane of intestine into other tissues.
14 C-chitosan in the extracts from the contents of small intestines, the

serum and liver were separated on GPC column and the elute were measured

by liquit scintillation analyzer at 6th day after a single oral administration. A

big pile of peaks with retention volum almost same as that of standard 14C-

chitosan was shown in Fig. 4 when injections of the samples of intestinal

contents into the GPC column,and another sharp single peak (Fig. 5. )with the

retention volum in the range of higher molecular weight same as that of BSA

was discovered respectively in serum and liver and the sharp single peaks

would disappear if the contained proteins were removed. In addition, an

interesting tail peak followed with the pile ones and in the range of low

molecular weight same as that of standard Chito-oligosaccharides or N-

acetylchito-oligosaccharides, was also found in each case of the 3 samples,

ignoring the protein removal or not. These results suggested that most of 14C-

chitosan was not to be digested in intestine. On the other hand, small amount

of uC-chitosan was likely to be absorbed directly or after degraded to small

molecular compounds and then passed through the membranes of intestine into

blood, liver and other tissues. Further more,most of them were connected with

the proteins and only very small amount of low molecular materials existed in

free forms. Perhaps, it is these trace substances that were playing important

roles in reduction of the bioavailability of radiostrontium in rats.
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The further analysis and more intensive studies on the absorptions and

metabolism of uC-chitosan in tissues by thin layer chromatography (TLC) and

the methods of artificial digestion and reverse intestine are still necessary as to

find more sufficient evidences to further prove our guesses about the biokinetic

mechanisms of chitosan in rat.
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Fig. 5 Analysis of serum and liver by GPC

3 CONCLUSION

(1) The distributions of radioactivity are extensive in tissues after 14C-

chitosan is administered orally to rats. The liver and kidney, with higher

distributions of radioactivity, might be main metabolic organs. The RC of 14C-

chitosan increased at first hour and then decreased along with lapse of time.
uC-chitosan would be excreted within 90 days without rebioavailability in rats.

(2) Small amounts of uC-chitosan were likely to be absorbed directly or

after degradation to small molecular compounds by intestine into blood, liver

and other tissues. It is supposed that these trace substances probably play

important roles in reduction of the bioavailability of radiostrontium in rats.

(3) In future, the development for chitosan as an effective chelating agent

of radiostrontium is necessary with further demostration of the biokinetic

mechanism of chitosan in rats by the more intensive studies, such as

investigations of TLC, artificial digestion and reverse intestine, and so on.
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